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HANDEL, Georg Friedrich (1685-1759)
[Concerti. cemb/org, orch. Op. 4. HWV 289-294]

SIX | CONCERTOS | For the | Harpsicord [sic] or Organ | Compos’d by | M.r HANDEL | These Six Concertos were Publish’d by M.r Walsh from | my own Copy Corrected by my Self and to Him only I | have given my Right therein. George Frideric Handel.
London. Printed for & Sold by I. Walsh, Musick Printer & Instrument maker to his Majesty. at the Harp & Hoboy in Catherine Street | in the Strand. where may be had the Instrumental Parts to ye above Six Concertos [1738?]

Parte organo: [2], 48 p.; 35 x 26 cm.
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SIX | CONCERTOS | for the | Organ and Harpsicord [sic]: | Also | For Violins, Hautboys, | and other Instruments | in 7 Parts. | Compos’d by | M.r HANDEL. | Opera Quarta.
London. Printed for & Sold by I. Walsh. Musick Printer, and | Instrument maker to his Majesty, at the Harp & Hoboy, in | Catherine Street in the Strand. N.o 647

6 parti (violino I e violino II ripieno, paginazione assai irregolare: [2], 4, [1], 4-9 p., p. 13; violino II: [2], 11; basso e violoncello [due esemplari], paginazione irregolare: [2], 10 p., p. 9; viola: [2], 9 p.; oboe I: [2], 7 p.; oboe II: [2], 6 p.); 35 x 26 cm.
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